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see Dont need to escalate make decisions as normal

the Level number for branded user e.g. This is branded use

Level

Ive also coded in that last combination in Christines email

Branded Level This is user claimed video

So on

hltpslladmin.youtube.corriladminjlaggedaction_userusernarnesmosh

there will be no title-popup on the this is branded user level

message because theres that overriding this is user claimed video

message lhere. But there will be one on

https/Iadmin.youtube.corrt/adminjlaggedaction_userusernamevodcas

can add in Ihis supercedure functionality for any other combos as

they come up ...
and of course change the language as necessary.

lnstallingIAenstalling

Whether you have or have not installed lhis script you can just

install it again to get this updated version dont have to uninstall

the already-installed script. Co to

www/.-mihir/GFscripts/livesite_only/highlightUGC.userjs

to install

the script.

let me know if you have any trouble getting it running

-m

On 6/13/07 Christine Ngien ccnguyen@google.com wrote

And thats the way the cookie crumbles... already had to make

edits...

Internal messages you may see in the Live Site too and what they

mean

Video is currently featured means that the video is currently

featured

on the homepage so please do not Reject or Reject Strike these

videos.

If

you have concerns about the videos please email

This is user claimed video please dont Reject or Reject

Strike

these

videos they are part of the UPP please email questions to
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This is partner claimed UGC video these are Claim Your Coritnt

CYC
partner claims on UPP videos either made through audio

fingerprinting

or

otherwise. You do not need to escalate these just make your

decisions

as

you normally would.

This is branded user means that this is Partner who is

Branded

What

you have to do next is decide if the Partner is Level or Level

Branded

you can check on the User Information page. An example of Level

Branded Partner is fordmodels. An example of Level Branded

Partner

is

vodcars.

If the Partner is Level Branded please dont Reject or Reject

Strike.

Please email firslt

If the Partner is Level Branded please dont Reject or Reject

Strike.

Please email firstt

For Level Branded Partner if its BOTH This is branded user

AND
This is user claimed video do not Reject or Reject Strike.

Please

email

This video has more than 200000 views go ahead and review

normal.
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